Classification method is a formula, logical description generalizing characteristics of objects of related area. Nowadays, billions of smart objects are immersed in the environment, sensing, interacting, and cooperating with each other to enable efficient services. When we think about IoT, classification is a major challenge particularly if our technology is international level applicable. So, this limitation needs clear and deep analysis of the existing classification matrixes and gives some future directions depending on the different researches in the area. The paper surveys the current state-of-art in the classification of IoT. First, we try to explain commonly existing classification matrixes; Second, cooperation of different methods defending on classification matrixes used. Then analyses challenges that IoT faced from classification angle and finally we give some direction for future IoT classification.
Introduction
It has been estimated that the Internet of Things (IoT) will contain 26 billion devices by 2020 (according to Gartner, Inc.), As a result, recent problems and challenges arise spanning classification of this newly fast developing technology.
The major reason is that Classic classification matrixes are not sufficient to solve this unprecedented issue, and need to be revised to address the complex requirements imposed by IoT. This problem, classification matrix, led us to analyses how the current IoT can be classified. If someone develops a new IoT
The reason why we interested to do this analysis is as we believe solving classification problem will result in big solution for problems IoT technology's suffering nowadays; like, problems in terms of resource capabilities, lifespan and communication technologies, new standard design if needed in the future and security.
This paper surveys IoT classification matrix and classification related issues nowadays IoT faced. To summarize, this paper address the following main points:
• Discusses various classification matrixes which are in use now a day.
• Explains state-of-art of classification technics which are very important in internet of things world.
• Discuses in between currently used IoT classification matrices.
• Current major problems in IoT world because of classification reasons are explained.
• Finally, we end by suggesting our basic classification matrix.
For simplification, we divided this paper in to five various parts:
Part one is introduction which is explained above, Part two different classification methods used, Section three discuses and comparison among the IoT Classifications in Table 1 , in Section four and five discuses some challenges IoT facing due to classification and future consideration during classification standard is design. In a classic or traditional classification method, it is a classification depending specifically on single factor like real-life application, standard used, application environment, way of data communication, level of smartness, specific devices with whom it communicates, or depending on the end users. In other word, it is a type of IoT classification just only considering single and simple factor. However, the systematically studded and analyzed one is a classification method by which the developer of IoT will analyses from different perspectives before classifying his/her product. Which means classification in which not depending on The authors classified from wireless-and mobility-related view. IoT is technology where integrate and worldwide connect smart city, smart grid, building automation system body sensors. With this classification the facts like social, political, and technological impacts are not considered.
Existing Classification Methods

Consumer Internet of Things [10]
It is a type of classification for Consumer Internet of Things only. With the option of constructor should chose the users advantage, what most wanted to adopt a category that relates. We think the categories are solid. also mixing the genus of his classifications. We do like the identification of power source and connectivity styles/patterns the thing is there is no classification matrix of devices and device types. For example, wearables are really a subcategory of "portables or moveable's", some devices will be "static", some will be read, only some will have visual/audio sensors and output.
The Center Electric Story [11]
Classification based on ecosystem (Internet of Things Tectonics). IoT as ecosystem of connected and non-connected devices. Enterprise and consumer application, industrial automation, entire stack. Infrastructure ecosystem (routing/ processing, connectivity, power, storage, security) and hardware ecosystem (design, manufacturing, component hardware, supply-chain, protocol).
Right Message and Data Sharing Standard for IoT [12]
Classification factor based on devices used, amount of data, and level of safety 
Internet of Things-Challenges and Opportunities beyond the Hype
Classification based on ecosystem of internet of things (IP based ecosystem). The author Das [13] divided as 1) internet of peoples: involves billions of smart objects which communicate directly over internet, without human intervention.
and internet of things with or without IP address. When it is with IP address or devices communicating with out like standardized RFID, active RID, real time location system, mush sensor network.
Creating a Taxonomy for the Internet of Things
Classification based on how implemented ion human. Author [3] proposed tax- To generalize, as mentioned by many studs when we come to types or classification matrices of IoT everyone has mixed feelings which by itself make difficult the way how to classify and name the term "Internet of Things". Some of the developers describe the term "everything and nothing" [10] because of no defined criteria used for classifying. Even if we had many types of IoT just using classic way of classification the problem is most of classifications are mixed and repeated.
Comparison among the Major Existing IoT Classifications
Below in table-I, 
Future Directions to Be Considered When Developing or Designing IoT Classification Factors
As we believe that system's complexity doesn't matter in IoT. The important aspect that identifies an object is its capability to connect to the network and exchange information without any defect. But the reality now a day is far different.
As described in our study the solution is beside the above factors we should think about: 1) Security: global connectedness is a key reason for security threats. It is known that in IoT world everything connected affect everything. In fact highly secure islands of very sensitive information are typically not connected at all to
IoT world [19] .
2) Safety: error in information processing part of the system can spread in to 
Lesson Learned and Open Issues
It is known that internet of things is a big idea full of complex technologies.
That's why we need a common ground to classify these complex technologies to do so every company working in the area must come up with common ground 
Conclusions
Nowadays, the common way of classifying depends on the way group of products that compete, cooperate, share technology, partner, shared distribution or manufacturing expertise. Some other groups believe strongly naming should replicate type of connectivity rather than describing the things which are in it.
We agree with both ideas but the thing is beside the above factors we should consider more and more than making common ground for international use. As we shown in our study, nowadays classification of IoT technology is based on factors of specific organization, technology developer. Which, resulted a problem like, same product in various categories, no international level classification method where every developing company can depend on, resulted in difficulty of technology chose from user side, difficult for companies, newly entering into the business of future IoT technology development.
In this paper, a survey of classification of internet of things which are in use nowadays were explained. The paper began by introducing the difficulties caused by classification matrixes. To efficiently address the problem, classification of IoT and matrixes were described. Finally, some suggestions to be considered in the future IoT classification matrices.
